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be properly explored under anaesthesia, the bieedin^ must be controlled
either by local pressure or the application of a tourrJqLer. The latter
can be used onK for \ery short periods of time L\$:haemic damage Is
to be avoided. When ihe \\oiindhas been cleaned and opened, it becomes
possible to recognize important structures and to a' Did them: a ligature
is then placed on the \essel, \\hich is usually the deep palmar arch.
Fractures are dealt with in the article on disloc vnoxs and fractures,
Vol. IV, p. 149.
(3)—Removal of Foreign Body
A special case arises when some foreign material is left m the wound
after injury. Since this consists of a portion of the object causing the
wound, it is frequently metallic, but It may be \vooc, glass, or other
material. The presence of a foreign body is quite commonK made clear Radiographlc
by radiography: rnetals give good shadows: glass, especially if of the examinatwn
cheaper \arieties. earthenware, and china usually gi\e a recognizable
shadow; but wood is less certain unless the panicle is of considerable
size, though fortunately some adherent paint or other radio-opaque
covering is often present in sufficient quantity to be recognized.
Accuracy of localization is essential before any attempt at removal is
undertaken; radiographs in two planes at right angles are useful, as
also are stereoscopic views. It is, ho\\e\er, often ad\isable to conduct
the operation under the guidance of screening, after the preliminary
stages of approach have brought the operator to the vicinity of the
object, Tt must be stated emphatically that a sterile foreign body,
especially if metallic, need not be remo\ed unless it is so placed as to
cause symptoms. Many fruitless operations resulting in great disability
have been performed for the removal of metallic splinters or needle
points embedded in bone or other inert structures where they would
not have caused any trouble if left.
All operations for the removal of foreign bodies, except when merely Operation
subcuticular, must be conducted under full anaesthesia in a properly f°r n>nlov^
equipped operating theatre with X-ray facilities. There should no£ be
any hurry at any stage, and the line of approach should be placed so
as to avoid important anatomical structures. A needle should be
approached transversely to its long axis whenever the anatomical
relations allow. The strictest aseptic precautions must be maintained
throughout the operation, since it may necessitate the opening up of
many fascial planes and lymphatic spaces.
A remote eifect of the penetration of the skin of the palm and flexor implantation
aspect of the fingers is the production of an implantation cyst, containing cy<st
sebaceous debris and lined with stratified epithelium. The chief interest
of these cysts lies in their differentiation from other conditions. They
are rarely larger than a pea, cannot be transilluminated, but give an
imperfect fluctuation. Treatment is by removal under local anaesthesia.

